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BOCCI.COM

14 Series — Random

14 14.1 Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

14.1 deep Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

14.1m* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

14.1mi* Random Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

14.1mo* Random Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

14.3 Random Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

14.5 Random Five clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

14.7 Random Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

14.9 Linear Nine clear pendants, 1200 x 224mm rectangular canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 14.1mi & 14.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

14 Minimum 9 pendants See custom price list

Options

Custom

14.11 Random Eleven clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Eleven clear pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

14.14 Random Fourteen clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Fourteen clear pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

14.16 Random Sixteen clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Sixteen clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

14.20 Random Twenty clear pendants, 1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy
Twenty clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy

14.26 Random Twenty-six clear pendants, 1000 x 335mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-six clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Twenty-six clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

14.36 Random Thirty-six clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy 
Thirty-six clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Thirty-six clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

14.50 Random Fifty clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

14.11 round random, non-adjustable length

14.3 random, adjustable length

2024-01

14 Lamp 
- LED

14.1 - 14.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Colour pendants (per pendant) 
- grey or amber

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 14.1 - 14.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 14.9 - 14.50 (per canopy, per colour)

14 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*14.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

**Power supply must be remote mounted.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

® 14 Series product design protected as U.S. 
Reg. No. 7,129,209

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included

Included 
(please specify)

+€80

+€30

+€1,400

€6,435

€8,190

€9,360

€11,700

€15,210

€21,060

€29,250 

€450

€450

€450

€450

€450

€1,350

€2,250

€3,150

€5,265

Price List - EU

**



BOCCI.COM

21 Series — Random

21

2024-01

21.1 Random Single white pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

21.1 deep Random Single white pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

21.1m* Random Single white pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

21.1mi* Random Single white pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

21.1mo* Random Single white pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

21.3 Random Three white pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

21.5 Random Five white pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

21.7 Random Seven white pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 21.1mi & 21.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

21 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

21.11 Random Eleven white pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven white pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

21.14 Random Fourteen white pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Fourteen white pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

21.21 Random Twenty-one white pendants, 850 x 284mm canopy

21.26 Random Twenty-six white pendants, 1000 x 335mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-six white pendants, Ø600mm round canopy

21.36 Random Thirty-six white pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy 
Thirty-six white pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Thirty-six white pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

21.50 Random Fifty white pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

21.14 random rectangle, non-adjustable length

21.3 random, adjustable length

21 Lamp 
- LED

21.1 - 21.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 21.1 - 21.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 21.11 - 21.50 (per canopy, per colour)

21 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*21.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents issued and pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€5,995

€7,630

€11,445

€14,170

€19,620

€27,250

€410

€410

€410

€410

€410

€1,230

€2,050

€2,870

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

21 Series — Cluster Column

21

2024-01

21.3 Cluster Column Three white pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

21.7 Cluster Column Seven white pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy included.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the bottom of the 
pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for cable 
lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

21 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

21.13 Cluster Column Thirteen white pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

21.19 Cluster Column Nineteen white pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

21.37 Cluster Column Thirty-seven white pendants, Ø600mm canopy

21.61 Cluster Column Sixty-one white pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

See custom price list

21.19 cluster column, non-adjustable length

21.3 cluster column, adjustable length

21 Lamp 
- LED

21.3 - 21.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 21.3 - 21.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 21.13 - 21.61 (per canopy, per colour)

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€7,085

€10,355

€20,165

€33,245

€1,230

€2,870
21 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a cluster configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents issued and pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

28 Series — Random

28

2024-01

28.1 Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

28.1 deep Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

28.1m* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

28.1mi* Random Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

28.1mo* Random Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

28.3 Random Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

28.5 Random Five clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

28.7 Random Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

28.9 Linear Nine clear pendants, 1200 x 224mm rectangular canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 28.1mi & 28.1mo come with polyurethane canopy. 
28.9 comes with white canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

28 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

28.11 Random Eleven clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Eleven clear pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

28.16 Random Sixteen clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Sixteen clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

28.20 Random Twenty clear pendants,1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy
Twenty clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy

28.28 Random Twenty-eight clear pendants, 1320 x 444mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-eight clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

28.11 square random, non-adjustable length

28.5 random, adjustable length
28 Lamp 

- LED

Colour pendants (per pendant)

28.1 - 28.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 28.1 - 28.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 28.9 - 28.28 (per canopy, per colour)

€8,305

€12,080

€15,100

€21,140

€620

€620

€620

€620

€620

€1,860

€3,100

€4,340

€6,795

28 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*28.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

+€280

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

28 Series — Cluster

28

2024-01

28.3 Cluster Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

28.7 Cluster Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy included.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest lengths are determined by client. Specified longest lengths is from the underside of the canopy to the 
bottom of the pendant. Upcharge applies for cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

Options

28.13 Cluster Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

28.19 Cluster Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

28.37 Cluster Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

28.61 Cluster Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

28.19 cluster, non-adjustable length

28.3 cluster, adjustable length

28 Lamp 
- LED

Colour pendants (per pendant)

28.3 - 28.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 28.3 - 28.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 28.13 - 28.61 (per canopy, per colour)

Included 

+€280

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€9,815

€14,345

€27,935

€46,055

€1,860

€4,340
28 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Minimum length for each cluster: 
28.3 = 500mm 
28.7 = 600mm 
28.13 = 800mm 
28.19 = 800mm 
28.37 = 1100mm 
28.61 = 1400mm

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

28 Series — Sculptural Cable

28

2024-01

28.1 Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

28.1 deep Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

28.1m* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

28.1mi* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

28.1mo* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

28.3 Sculptural cable Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

28.7 Sculptural cable Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 28.1mi & 28.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

28 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

28.19 sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

28.7 sculptural cable, adjustable length

28.13 Sculptural cable Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

28.19 Sculptural cable Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

28.37 Sculptural cable Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

28.61 Sculptural cable Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

28 Lamp 
- LED

Colour pendants (per pendant)

28.1 - 28.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 28.1 - 28.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 28.13 - 28.61 (per canopy, per colour)

28 series uses a flexible coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*28.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

28.13 - 28.61 come with jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€280

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€11,570

€16,910

€32,930

€54,290

€755

€755

€755

€755

€755

€2,265

€5,285

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

28 Series — Copper Suspension

28c

2024-01

28.1c Copper Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

28.1c 
deep

Copper Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

28.1mc* Copper Single clear pendant, Ø60mm round copper canopy

28.3c Copper Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

28.7c Copper Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

28.13c Copper Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

28.19c Copper Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

28.37c Copper Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

28.61c Copper Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the bottom of the 
pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for cable 
lengths over 3m. 28.1c - 28.7c available in white or black canopy. 28.13c - 28.61c come in white powder coated 
canopy.

28 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

28.7c copper suspension with anchor kit

28.7c copper suspension without anchor kit

28 Lamp 
- LED

Colour pendants (per pendant)

28.1c - 28.7c canopy finish 
- white or black

Extra copper suspension lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 9.9m

Pendant anchor kit - white (per set)

RAL colour canopy 
- 28.1 - 28.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 28.13 - 28.61 (per canopy, per colour)

Included 
(please specify)

+€280

Included 
(please specify)

+€75

+€135

+€1,400

€1,030

€1,030

€1,030

€3,090

€7,210

€13,390

€19,570

€38,110

€62,830

28 series uses a copper suspension system in a 
cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit not included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*28.1mc requires a new build/suspended ceiling 
with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

38 Series — Copper Suspension

38

2024-01

38.3m* Copper Single clear pendant with three light sources and two vessels. 
Three individual Ø60mm round canopies

38.3 Copper Single clear pendant with three light sources and two vessels. 
Ø152mm round canopy

38.11 Copper One clear pendant with two light sources, three clear pendants 
with three light sources, and eight vessels. Eleven light sources 
in total. 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy

38.16 Copper Four clear pendants with three light sources, two clear pendants 
with two light sources, and twelve vessels. Sixteen light sources 
in total. 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy

38.28 Copper Eight clear pendants with three light sources, two clear pendants 
with two light sources, and twenty vessels. Twenty-eight light 
sources in total. 1320 x 444mm rectangular canopy

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. By default we will add 25% to the total length for the copper suspension to be composed. Upcharge 
applies for copper suspension lengths over 3m. 10m drop length maximum. 38.3m comes in copper canopy. 
38.3 comes in white or black canopy. 38.11 - 38.28 come in white powder coated canopy.

Options

38 Minimum 9 light sources

Custom

See custom price list

38.11 copper suspension, non-adjustable

38 Lamp 
- LED

38.3 canopy finish 
- white or black

Extra copper suspension lengths 
- per 3m increment, max. 9.9m

RAL colour canopy 
- 38.3 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 38.11 - 38.28 (per canopy, per colour)

38 series uses a copper suspension system in a 
random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Air plants and/or succulents recommended (not 
included).

*38.3m requires power supplies to be remote 
mounted.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

EU Patent # 002071019-001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€75

+€1,400

€3,585

€3,585

€13,145

€19,120

€33,460

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

38V Series — Random

38V

2024-01

38.1 V Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

38.1V 
deep

Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

38.1Vm* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

38.1Vmi* Random Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

38.1Vmo* Random Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

38.3V Random Three clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 38.1Vmi & 38.1Vmo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

38 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

38.8V Random Eight clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eight clear pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

38.11V Random Eleven clear pendants, 1000 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy

38.20V Random Twenty clear pendants,1320 x 444mm rectangular canopy
Twenty clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Twenty clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

38.8V round random, non-adjustable length

38.3V random, adjustable length

38V Lamp 
- LED

38.1V - 38.3V canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 38.1V - 38.3V (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 38.8V - 38.20V (per canopy, per colour)

38V series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*38.1Vm/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

EU Patent # 002071019-001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€8,440

€11,605

€21,100

€920

€920

€920

€920

€920

€2,760

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

38V Series — Cluster

38V

2024-01

38.3V Cluster Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

38.7V Cluster Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy included.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest lengths are determined by client. Specified longest lengths is from the underside of the canopy to the 
bottom of the pendant. Upcharge applies for cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

Options

38.13V Cluster Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

38.19V Cluster Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

38.37V Cluster Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

38.61V Cluster Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

38.19V cluster, non-adjustable length

38.3V cluster, adjustable length

38V Lamp 
- LED

38.3V - 38.7V canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 38.3V - 38.7V (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 38.13V - 38.61V (per canopy, per colour)

38V series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Minimum length for each cluster: 
38.3V = 500mm 
38.7V = 600mm 
38.19V = 800mm 
38.37V = 1100mm 
38.61V = 1400mm

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

EU Patent # 002071019-001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€11,960

€17,480

€34,040

€56,120

€2,760

€6,440

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

38V Series — Sculptural cable

38V

2024-01

38.1V Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

38.1V 
deep

Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

38.1Vm* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

38.1Vmi* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

38.1Vmo* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

38.3V Sculptural cable Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

38.7V Sculptural cable Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 38.1Vmi & 38.1Vmo come with polyurethane 
canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

38V Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

38.37V sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

38.7V sculptural cable, adjustable length

38.13V Sculptural cable Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

38.19V Sculptural cable Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

38.37V Sculptural cable Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

38.61V Sculptural cable Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

38V Lamp 
- LED 

38.1V - 38.7V canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 38.1V - 38.7V (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 38.13V - 38.61V (per canopy, per colour)

38V series uses a flexible coaxial cable 
suspension system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*38.1Vm/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

38.13V - 38.61V come with jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

EU Patent # 002071019-001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€15,470

€22,610

€44,030

€72,590

€1,055

€1,055

€1,055

€1,055

€1,055

€3,165

€7,385

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

38V Series — Copper Suspension

38Vc

2024-01

38.1Vc Copper Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

38.1Vc 
deep

Copper Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

38.1Vmc* Copper Single clear pendant, Ø60mm round copper canopy

38.3Vc Copper Three clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

38.7Vc Copper Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

38.13Vc Copper Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

38.19Vc Copper Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

38.37Vc Copper Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

38.61Vc Copper Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the bottom of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
lengths over 3m. 38.1Vc - 38.7Vc available in white or black canopy. 38.13Vc - 38.61Vc come in white powder 
coated canopy.

38V Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

38.3Vc suspension with anchor kit

38.3Vc suspension without anchor kit

38V Lamp 
- LED

38.1Vc - 38.7Vc canopy finish 
- white or black

Extra copper suspension lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 9.9m

Pendant anchor kit - white (per set)

RAL colour canopy 
- 38.1V - 38.7V (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 38.13V - 38.61V (per canopy, per colour)

38V series uses a copper suspension system in a 
cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit not included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*38.1Vmc requires a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

EU Patent # 002071019-001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€75

+€135

+€1,400

€1,330

€1,330

€1,330

€3,990

€9,310

€17,290

€25,270

€49,210

€81,130

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

44 Series 

44

2024-01

44.3m* Random Three pendants, 2 light sources, Ø60mm x 6.5mm round canopy

44.3 Random Three pendants, 2 light sources, Ø203mm x 32mm round canopy

44.8 Random Eight pendants, 4 light sources, 850 x 284mm rectangular 
canopy

44.14 Random Fourteen pendants, 9 light sources, 850 x 284mm rectangular 
canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. 44.3 available in white, black or brushed nickel canopy. 44.3m, 44.8 and 44.14 available in 
white canopy. 

44 44.3 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths 
- 6m
- 10.7m

Extra suspension cable length
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 44.3 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 44.8 - 44.14 (per canopy, per colour)

44 Commission piece, contact Bocci for details

Options

Custom

See custom price list

44.3 random

44 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*44.3m require a new build/suspended ceiling 
with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D776,856 
EU Patent # 002840975-0001-0003

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€30
+€60

+€30

+€1,400

€5,340

€5,340

€15,320

€26,810

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

57 Series — Random

57 57.1 Random Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

57.1 deep Random Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

57.1m* Random Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

57.1mi* Random Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

57.1mo* Random Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

57.3 Random Three grey or white opaline pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

57.5 Random Five grey or white opaline pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

57.7 Random Seven grey or white opaline pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 57.1mi & 57.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

57.11 Random Eleven grey or white opaline pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular 
canopy
Eleven grey or white opaline pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

57.14 Random Fourteen grey or white opaline pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular 
canopy
Fourteen grey or white opaline pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

57.20 Random Twenty grey or white opaline pendants, 1320 x 300mm canopy

57.26 Random Twenty-six grey or white opaline pendants, 1000 x 335mm 
rectangular canopy 
Twenty-six grey or white opaline pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Twenty-six grey or white opaline pendants, 600 x 600mm square 
canopy

57.36 Random Thirty-six grey or white opaline pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular 
canopy 
Thirty-six grey or white opaline pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Thirty-six grey or white opaline pendants, 755 x 755mm square 
canopy

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

57.14 rectangle random, non-adjustable length

57.3 random, adjustable length

2024-01

57 Grey or white opaline pendant

Light or dark mirror pendant (per pendant)

57.1 - 57.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 57.1 - 57.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 57.11 - 57.36 (per canopy, per colour)

57 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

57 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a random configuration.

Lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*57.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€9,185

€11,690

€16,700

€21,710

€30,060

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€2,100

€3,500

€4,900

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

57 Series — Cluster

57

2024-01

57.3 Cluster Three grey or white opaline pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

57.7 Cluster Seven grey or white opaline pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy included.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest lengths are determined by client. Specified longest lengths is from the underside of the canopy to the 
bottom of the pendant. Upcharge applies for cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

Options

57.13 Cluster Thirteen grey or white opaline pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

57.19 Cluster Nineteen grey or white opaline pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

57.37 Cluster Thirty-seven grey or white opaline pendants, Ø600mm canopy

57.61 Cluster Sixty-one grey or white opaline pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

57.19 cluster, non-adjustable length.

57.3 cluster, adjustable length.

57 Grey or white opaline pendant

Light or dark mirror pendant (per pendant)

57.3 - 57.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 57.3 - 57.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 57.13 - 57.61 (per canopy, per colour)

57 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a cluster configuration.

Minimum length for each cluster: 
57.3 = 500mm 
57.7 = 600mm 
57.13 = 600mm 
57.19 = 800mm 
57.37 = 1100mm 
57.61 = 1400mm

Lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€10,855

€15,865

€30,895

€50,935

€2,100

€4,900

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

57 Series — Sculptural cable

57

2024-01

57.1 Sculptural cable Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round 
canopy

57.1 deep Sculptural cable Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round 
canopy

57.1m* Sculptural cable Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

57.1mi* Sculptural cable Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

57.1mo* Sculptural cable Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

57.3 Sculptural cable Three grey or white opaline pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

57.7 Sculptural cable Seven grey or white opaline pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 57.1mi & 57.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

57 Grey or white opaline pendant

Light or dark mirror pendant (per pendant)

57.1 - 57.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 57.1 - 57.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 57.13 - 57.61 (per canopy, per colour)

57 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

57.19 sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

57.7 sculptural cable, adjustable length

57.13 Sculptural cable Thirteen grey or white opaline pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

57.19 Sculptural cable Nineteen grey or white opaline pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

57.37 Sculptural cable Thirty-seven grey or white opaline pendants, Ø600mm canopy

57.61 Sculptural cable Sixty-one grey or white opaline pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

57 series uses a flexible coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

Lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*57.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

57.13 - 57.61 come with jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€12,610

€18,430

€35,890

€59,170

€835

€835

€835

€835

€835

€2,505

€5,845

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

73 Series — Random

73

2024-01

73.1 Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

73.1 deep Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

73.1m* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

73.1mi* Random Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

73.1mo* Random Single clear pendant, Ø73mm round canopy

73.3 Random Three clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 73.1mi & 73.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

73 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

73.8 Random Eight clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eight clear pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

73.11 Random Eleven clear pendants, 1000 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy

73.20 Random Twenty clear pendants,1320 x 444mm rectangular canopy
Twenty clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Twenty clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

73.8 round random, non-adjustable length

73.3 random, adjustable length

73 Lamp 
- LED

Colour pendants - grey 1, grey 2 or grey 3 (per pendant)

73.1 - 73.3 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 73.1 - 73.3 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 73.8 - 73.20 (per canopy, per colour)

73 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*73.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€6,680

€9,185

€16,700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€2,100

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

73 Series — Sculptural cable

73

2024-01

73.1 Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

73.1 deep Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

73.1m* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

73.1mi* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

73.1mo* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

73.3 Sculptural cable Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

73.7 Sculptural cable Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 73.1mi & 73.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

73 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

73.19 sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

73.3 sculptural cable, adjustable length

73.13 Sculptural cable Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

73.19 Sculptural cable Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

73.37 Sculptural cable Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

73.61 Sculptural cable Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

73 Lamp 
- LED

Colour pendants - grey 1, grey 2 or grey 3 (per pendant)

73.1 - 73.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 73.1 - 73.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 73.13 - 73.61 (per canopy, per colour)

73 series uses a flexible coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*73.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

73.13 - 73.61 come with jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€12,610

€18,430

€35,890

€59,170

€835

€835

€835

€835

€835

€2,505

€5,845

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

73V Series — Random

73V

2024-01

73.1V Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

73.1V 
deep

Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

73.1Vm* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

73.1Vmi* Random Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

73.1Vmo* Random Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

73.3V Random Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

73.5V Random Five clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

73.7V Random Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 73.1Vmi & 73.1Vmo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

73V Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

73.11V Random Eleven clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

73.16V Random Sixteen clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Sixteen clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

73.20V Random Twenty clear pendants,1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy

73.28V Random Twenty-eight clear pendants, 1320 x 444mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-eight clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

73.11V square random, non-adjustable length

73.3V random, adjustable length

73V Lamp 
- LED

Colour pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, purple 1, blue 1, opaque white 1, opaque green 1, opaque blue 1

73.1V - 73.7V canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 73.1V - 73.7V (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 73.11V - 73.28V (per canopy, per colour)

73V series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*73.1Vm/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D946,197 
EU Patent # 006365441-0001-0004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€9,185

€13,360

€16,700

€23,380

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€2,100

€3,500

€4,900

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

73V Series — Sculptural Cable

73V

2024-01

73.1V Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

73.1V 
deep

Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

73.1Vm* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

73.1Vmi* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

73.1Vmo* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

73.3V Sculptural cable Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

73.7V Sculptural cable Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 73.1Vmi & 73.1Vmo come with polyurethane 
canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

73V Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

73.19V sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

73.3V sculptural cable , adjustable length

73.13V Sculptural cable Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

73.19V Sculptural cable Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

73.37V Sculptural cable Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

73.61V Sculptural cable Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

73V Lamp 
- LED

Colour pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, purple 1, blue 1, opaque white 1, opaque green 1, opaque blue 1

73.1V - 73.7V canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 73.1V - 73.7V (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 73.13V - 73.61V (per canopy, per colour)

73V series uses a flexible coaxial cable 
suspension system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*73.1Vm/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

73.13V - 73.61V come with jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D946,197 
EU Patent # 006365441-0001-0004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€12,610

€18,430

€35,890

€59,170

€835

€835

€835

€835

€835

€2,505

€5,845

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

74 Series — Sculptural Cable

74

2024-01

74.1 Sculptural cable Single dark mirror pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

74.1 deep Sculptural cable Single dark mirror pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

74.1m* Sculptural cable Single dark mirror pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

74.1mi* Sculptural cable Single dark mirror pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

74.1mo* Sculptural cable Single dark mirror pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

74.3 Sculptural cable Three dark mirror pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

74.7 Sculptural cable Seven dark mirror pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 74.1mi & 74.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

74 Lamp, LED MR16 
- beam angles: 15°, 24°, 36°, 60°

74.1 - 74.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 74.1 - 74.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 74.13 - 74.37 (per canopy, per colour)

74 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

74.19 sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

74.3 sculptural cable, adjustable length

74.13 Sculptural cable Thirteen dark mirror pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

74.19 Sculptural cable Nineteen dark mirror pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

74.37 Sculptural cable Thirty-seven dark mirror pendants, Ø600mm canopy

74 series uses a flexible coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

Lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*74.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

74.13 - 74.37 come with jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€10,010

€14,630

€28,490

€635

€635

€635

€635

€635

€1,905

€4,445

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

76 Series — Random

76 76.1 Random Single pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

76.1 deep Random Single pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

76.1m* Random Single pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

76.1mi* Random Single pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

76.1mo* Random Single pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

76.3 Random Three pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

76.5 Random Five pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

76.7 Random Seven pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 76.1mi & 76.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

76.11 Random Eleven pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

76.14 Random Fourteen pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Fourteen pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

76.20 Random Twenty pendants, 1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy

76.26 Random Twenty-six pendants, 1000 x 335mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-six pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Twenty-six pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

76.36 Random Thirty-six pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy 
Thirty-six pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Thirty-six pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

76.11 rectangle random, non-adjustable length

76.3 random, adjustable length

2024-01

76 76.1 - 76.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 76.1 - 76.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 76.11 - 76.36 (per canopy, per colour)

76 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

76 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*76.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D817,524 S 
EU Patent # 002840975-0004-0007

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€9,185

€11,690

€16,700

€21,710

€30,060

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€2,100

€3,500

€4,900

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

76 Series — Cluster Column

76

2024-01

76.3 Cluster Column Three  pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

76.7 Cluster Column Seven  pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy included.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the bottom of the 
pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for cable 
lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

76.13 Cluster Column Thirteen  pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

76.19 Cluster Column Nineteen  pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

76.37 Cluster Column Thirty-seven  pendants, Ø600mm canopy

76.61 Cluster Column Sixty-one  pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

76 76.3 & 76.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 76.3 - 76.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 76.13 - 76.61 (per canopy, per colour)

76 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

76.7 cluster column

76 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a cluster configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D817,524 S 
EU Patent # 002840975-0004-0007

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€10,855

€15,865

€30,895

€50,935

€2,100

€4,900

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

84 Series — Random

84
84.1 Random Single pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

84.1 deep Random Single pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

84.1m* Random Single pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

84.1mi* Random Single pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

84.1mo* Random Single pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

84.3 Random Three pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

84.5 Random Five pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

84.7 Random Seven pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

84.9 Linear Nine pendants, 1200 x 224mm rectangular canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 84.1mi & 84.1mo come with polyurethane canopy. 
84.9 comes with white powder coated canopy.

84 Minimum 9 pendants See custom price list

Options

Custom

84.11 Random Eleven pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

84.14 Random Fourteen pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Fourteen pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

84.20 Random Twenty pendants, 1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy

84.26 Random Twenty-six pendants, 1000 x 335mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-six pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Twenty-six pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

84.36 Random Thirty-six pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy 
Thirty-six pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Thirty-six pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

84.11 rectangle random, non-adjustable length

84.3 random, adjustable length

2024-01

84 Lamp 
- LED

84.1 - 84.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 84.1 - 84.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 84.9 - 84.36 (per canopy, per colour)

84 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*84.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents issued and pending. 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€9,185

€11,690

€16,700

€21,710

€30,060

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€2,100

€3,500

€4,900

€7,515

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

84 Series — Cluster & Cluster Column

84

2024-01

84.3 Cluster Three  pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

84.3 Cluster Column Three  pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

84.7 Cluster Seven  pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

84.7 Cluster Column Seven  pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy included.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the bottom of the 
pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for cable 
lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

84.13 Cluster Thirteen  pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

84.13 Cluster Column Thirteen  pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

84.19 Cluster Nineteen  pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

84.19 Cluster Column Nineteen  pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

84.37 Cluster Column Thirty-seven  pendants, Ø600mm canopy

84.37 Cluster Thirty-seven  pendants, Ø600mm canopy

84.61 Cluster Column Sixty-one  pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

84.61 Cluster Sixty-one  pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

Options

84.7 cluster column

84.7 cluster

84 Lamp 
- LED

84.3 - 84.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 84.3 - 84.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 84.13 - 84.61 (per canopy, per colour)

84 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Minimum length for each cluster 
(does not apply to cluster column): 
84.3 = 500mm 
84.7 = 600mm 
84.13 = 800mm 
84.19 = 800mm 
84.37 = 1100mm 
84.61 = 1400mm

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents issued and pending. 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€10,855

€10,855

€15,865

€15,865

€30,895

€30,895

€50,935

€50,935

€2,100

€2,100

€4,900

€4,900

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

87 Series — Random

87

2024-01

87.1 Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

87.1 deep Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

87.1m* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

87.3 Random Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

87.5 Random Five clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

87.7 Random Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the bottom of the 
pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for cable 
lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

87 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

87.11 Random Eleven clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

87.14 Random Fourteen clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Fourteen clear pendants, Ø508mm round canopy

87.20 Random Twenty clear pendants, 1320 x 300mm canopy

87.26 Random Twenty-six clear pendants, 1000 x 335mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-six clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Twenty-six clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

87.36 Random Thirty-six clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy 
Thirty-six clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy
Thirty-six clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

87.7 random with anchor kit

87.7 random without anchor kit

87 Lamp 
- LED

87.1 - 87.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 87.1 - 87.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 87.11 - 87.36 (per canopy, per colour)

87 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a random configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*87.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents issued and pending. 
EU Patent # 03611144 - 0005-0009

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€10,670

€13,580

€19,400

€25,220

€34,920

€835

€835

€835

€2,505

€4,175

€5,845

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

87 Series — Cluster Column

87

2024-01

87.7 cluster with anchor kit

87.7 cluster column, without anchor kit

87.3 Cluster Column Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

87.7 Cluster Column Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the bottom of the 
pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for cable 
lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

87.13 Cluster Column Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

87.19 Cluster Column Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

87.37 Cluster Column Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

87.61 Cluster Column Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

87 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

87 Lamp 
- LED

87.3 - 87.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 87.3 - 87.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 87.13 - 87.61 (per canopy, per colour)

87 series uses a coaxial cable suspension system 
in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents issued and pending. 
EU Patent # 03611144 - 0005-0009

Made in Vancouver, Canada Included 

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€12,610

€18,430

€35,890

€59,170

€2,505

€5,845

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

100 Series — Random

100

2024-01

100.1 Random Single frosted clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

100.1 
deep

Random Single frosted clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

100.1m* Random Single frosted clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

100.1mi* Random Single frosted clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

100.1mo* Random Single frosted clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

100.3 Random Three frosted clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

100.5 Random Five frosted clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

100.7 Random Seven frosted clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 100.1mi & 100.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

100 Frosted grey pendants (per pendant)

100.1 - 100.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 100.1 - 100.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 100.11 - 100.28 (per canopy, per colour)

100 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

100.11 Random Eleven frosted clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven frosted clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Eleven frosted clear pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

100.16 Random Sixteen frosted clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Sixteen frosted clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

100.20 Random Twenty frosted clear pendants,1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy
Twenty frosted clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy

100.28 Random Twenty-eight frosted clear pendants, 1320 x 444mm rectangular 
canopy 
Twenty-eight frosted clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

100.20 round random, non-adjustable length

100.7 random, adjustable length

100 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*100.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 008526131-0001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€10,835

€15,760

€19,700

€27,580

€850

€850

€850

€850

€850

€2,550

€4,250

€5,950

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

100 Series — Sculptural Cable

100

2024-01

100.1 Sculptural cable Single frosted clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

100.1 
deep

Sculptural cable Single frosted clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

100.1m* Sculptural cable Single frosted clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

100.1mi* Sculptural cable Single frosted clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

100.1mo* Sculptural cable Single frosted clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

100.3 Sculptural cable Three frosted clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

100.7 Sculptural cable Seven frosted clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 100.1mi & 100.1mo come with polyurethane 
canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

100 Frosted grey pendants (per pendant)

100.1 - 100.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 100.1 - 100.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 100.13 - 100.61 (per canopy, per colour)

100 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

100.19 sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

100.7 sculptural cable, adjustable length

100.13 Sculptural cable Thirteen frosted clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

100.19 Sculptural cable Nineteen frosted clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

100.37 Sculptural cable Thirty-seven frosted clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

100.61 Sculptural cable Sixty-one frosted clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

100 series uses a flexible coaxial cable 
suspension system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*100.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

100.13 - 100.61 come with jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 008526131-0001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€14,560

€21,280

€41,440

€68,320

€985

€985

€985

€985

€985

€2,955

€6,895

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

118 Series — Random

118

2024-01

118.1 Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

118.1 deep Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

118.1m* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

118.1mi* Random Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

118.1mo* Random Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

118.3 Random Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

118.5 Random Five clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

118.7 Random Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

118.9 Linear Nine clear pendants, 1200 x 224mm rectangular canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 118.1mi & 118.1mo come with polyurethane canopy. 
118.9 comes with white canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

118.1 - 118.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 118.1 - 118.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 118.9 - 118.28 (per canopy, per colour)

118 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

118.11 Random Eleven clear pendants, 850 x 1184mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, Ø600mm round canopy
Eleven clear pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

118.16 Random Sixteen clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Sixteen clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

118.20 Random Twenty clear pendants,1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy
Twenty clear pendants, Ø755mm round canopy

118.28 Random Twenty-eight clear pendants, 1320 x 444mm rectangular canopy 
Twenty-eight clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

118.16 square square, non-adjustable length

118.3 random, adjustable length

€11,385

€16,560

€20,700

€28,980

€900

€900

€900

€900

€900

€2,700

€4,500

€6,300

€9,315

118 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random configuration.

Lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*118.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

Price List - EU
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118 Series — Cluster

118

2024-01

118.3 Cluster Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

118.7 Cluster Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy included.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest lengths are determined by client. Specified longest lengths is from the underside of the canopy to the 
bottom of the pendant. Upcharge applies for cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

118.3 - 118.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy 
- 118.3 - 118.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 118.13 - 118.61 (per canopy, per colour)

Options

118.13 Cluster Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

118.19 Cluster Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

118.37 Cluster Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

118.61 Cluster Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

118.19 cluster, non-adjustable length

118.3 cluster, adjustable length

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€1,400

€13,455

€19,665

€38,295

€63,135

€2,700

€6,300
118 series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a cluster configuration.

Minimum length for each cluster: 
118.3 = 500mm 
118.7 = 600mm 
118.13 = 800mm 
118.19 = 800mm 
118.37 = 1100mm 
118.61 = 1400mm

Lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Price List - EU
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118 Series — Sculptural Cable

118

2024-01

118.1 Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

118.1 deep Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

118.1m* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

118.1mi* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

118.1mo* Sculptural cable Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

118.3 Sculptural cable Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

118.7 Sculptural cable Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length
Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 118.1mi & 118.1mo come with polyurethane 
canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length
Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and white pendant anchor kit included.

118.1 - 118.7 canopy finish 
- white, black or brushed nickel

Sculptural cable finish
- black or nickel

Extra sculptural cable lengths (per pendant) 
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra suspension cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy 
- 118.1 - 118.7 (up to 10 pieces, per colour) 
- 118.13 - 118.61 (per canopy, per colour)

118 Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

118.19 sculptural cable, non-adjustable length

118.3 sculptural cable, adjustable length

118.13 Sculptural cable Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

118.19 Sculptural cable Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

118.37 Sculptural cable Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

118.61 Sculptural cable Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

118 series uses a flexible coaxial cable 
suspension system in a cluster configuration.

Pendant anchor kit included.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*118.1m/mi/mo require a new build/suspended 
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€30

+€30

+€1,400

€15,210

€22,230

€43,290

€71,370

€1,035

€1,035

€1,035

€1,035

€1,035

€3,105

€7,245

Price List - EU
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16 Series — Armature

16a

2024-01

16.5a.1 Armature Five pendants, 845mm height, with 500mm extender

16.8a.1 Armature Eight pendants, 780mm height, with 500mm extender

16.8a.2 Armature Eight pendants, 840mm height, with 500mm extender

16.9a.1 Armature Nine pendants, 1017mm height, with 500mm extender

16.9a.2 Armature Nine pendants, 935mm height, with 500mm extender

16.11a.1 Armature Eleven pendants, 1017mm height, with 500mm extender

16.11a.2 Armature Eleven pendants, 910mm height, with 500mm extender

16.13a.1 Armature Thirteen pendants, 910mm height, with 500mm extender

16.17a.1 Armature Seventeen pendants, 1052mm height, with 500mm extender

16.20a.1 Armature Twenty pendants, 950mm height, with 500mm extender

16.23a.1 Armature Twenty-three pendants, 1107mm height, with 500mm extender

16.33a.1 Armature Thirty-three pendants, 1543mm height, with 750mm extender

Armature

16a Colour pendants (per pendant) 
- grey 1, grey 2, white 1 or white 2

Additional extender, maximum drop for all fixtures 2.5m
- 150mm 
- 250mm
- 500mm
- 750mm (includes two additional pendants)
- 1200mm

Options

16.9a.2 armature with pendant anchor kit

Included 
(please specify)

+€70
+€90
+€130
+€2,050
+€180

€9,900

€13,200

€13,200

€14,850

€14,850

€18,150

€18,150

€21,450

€28,050

€33,000

€37,950

€54,450

16 series armature system in black powder 
coated stainless steel.

LED lamps, power supplies, and pendant anchor 
kits are included. Dimming type to be specified at 
time of order.

The fixture can be leveled with white pendant 
anchor kit (included).

Standard armature comes with 500mm extender 
(except for 16.33a.1). 
16.33a.1 comes with 750mm extender.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US patent # D754,911 
EU patent #002672774 - 0001 to 0012

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Price List - EU
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28 Series — Armature

28a

2024-01

28.5a.1 Armature Five clear pendants, 875mm height, with 500mm extender

28.8a.1 Armature Eight clear pendants, 835mm height, with 500mm extender

28.8a.2 Armature Eight clear pendants, 885mm height, with 500mm extender

28.9a.1 Armature Nine clear pendants, 1031mm height, with 500mm extender

28.9a.2 Armature Nine clear pendants, 970mm height, with 500mm extender

28.11a.1 Armature Eleven clear pendants, 1031mm height, with 500mm extender

28.11a.2 Armature Eleven clear pendants, 950mm height, with 500mm extender

28.13a.1 Armature Thirteen clear pendants, 960mm height, with 500mm extender

28.17a.1 Armature Seventeen clear pendants, 1067mm height, with 500mm 
extender

28.20a.1 Armature Twenty clear pendants, 970mm height, with 500mm extender

28.23a.1 Armature Twenty-three clear pendants, 1127mm height, with 500mm 
extender

28.33a.1 Armature Thirty-three clear pendants, 1558mm height, with 750mm 
extender

Armature

28a Colour pendants (per pendant)

Additional extender, maximum drop 2.5m
- 150mm 
- 250mm
- 500mm
- 750mm (includes two additional clear pendants)
- 1200mm

Options

28.8a.1 armature with pendant anchor kit

€8,750

€11,360

€11,360

€12,780

€12,780

€15,620

€15,620

€18,460

€24,140

€28,400

€32,660

€46,860

+€280

+€70
+€90
+€130
+€1,590
+€180

28 series stainless steel armature system in 
black powder coated stainless steel.

LED lamps, power supplies, and pendant anchor 
kits are included. Dimming type to be specified at 
time of order.

The fixture can be leveled with white pendant 
anchor kit (included).

Standard armature comes with 500mm long 
extender (except for 28.33a.1). 
28.33a.1 comes with 750mm extender.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Price List - EU
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38V Series — Armature

2024-01

38.5Va.1 Armature Five clear pendants, 890mm height, with 500mm extender

38.8Va.1 Armature Eight clear pendants, 850mm height, with 500mm extender

38.8Va.2 Armature Eight clear pendants, 900mm height, with 500mm extender

38.9Va.1 Armature Nine clear pendants, 1085mm height, with 500mm extender

38.9Va.2 Armature Nine clear pendants, 985mm height, with 500mm extender

38.11Va.1 Armature Eleven clear pendants, 1090mm height, with 500mm extender

38.11Va.2 Armature Eleven clear pendants, 970mm height, with 500mm extender

38.13Va.1 Armature Thirteen clear pendants, 985mm height, with 500mm extender

38.17Va.1 Armature Seventeen clear pendants, 1050mm height, with 500mm 
extender

38.20Va.1 Armature Twenty clear pendants, 1005mm height, with 500mm extender

38.23Va.1 Armature Twenty-three clear pendants, 1272mm height, with 500mm 
extender

38.33a.1 Armature Thirty-three clear pendants, 1539mm height, with 750mm 
extender

Armature

38Va Additional extender, maximum drop 2.5m
- 150mm 
- 250mm
- 500mm
- 750mm (includes two additional pendants)
- 1200mm

Options

38.17Va.1 armature with pendant anchor kit

38Va
38V series armature system in black powder 
coated stainless steel.

LED lamps, power supplies, and pendant anchor 
kits are included. Dimming type to be specified at 
time of order.

The fixture can be leveled with white pendant 
anchor kit (included).

Standard armature comes with 500mm extender 
(except for 38.33Va.1). 
38.33a.1 comes with 750mm extender.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

EU Patent # 002071019-001

Made in Vancouver, Canada

+€70
+€90
+€130
+€2,190
+€180

€10,250

€13,760

€13,760

€15,480

€15,480

€18,920

€18,920

€22,360

€29,240

€34,400

€39,560

€56,760

Price List - EU
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73 Series — Armature

73a

2024-01

73.5a.1 Armature Five clear pendants, 935mm height, with 500mm extender

73.8a.1 Armature Eight clear pendants,890mm height, with 500mm extender

73.8a.2 Armature Eight clear pendants, 830mm height, with 500mm extender

73.9a.1 Armature Nine clear pendants, 1040mm height, with 500mm extender

73.9a.2 Armature Nine clear pendants, 1025mm height, with 500mm extender

73.11a.1 Armature Eleven clear pendants, 1030mm height, with 500mm extender

73.11a.2 Armature Eleven clear pendants, 1050mm height, with 500mm extender

73.13a.1 Armature Thirteen clear pendants, 1020mm height, with 500mm extender

73.17a.1 Armature Seventeen clear pendants, 960mm height, with 500mm extender

73.20a.1 Armature Twenty clear pendants, 945mm height, with 500mm extender

73.23a.1 Armature Twenty-three clear pendants, 1145mm height, with 500mm 
extender

73.33a.1 Armature Thirty-three clear pendants, 1558mm height, with 750mm 
extender

Armature

73a Colour pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, grey 2 or grey 3

Additional extender, maximum drop 2.5m
- 150mm 
- 250mm
- 500mm
- 750mm (includes two additional clear pendants)
- 1200mm

Options

73.9a.1 armature with pendant anchor kit

73 series armature system in black powder 
coated stainless steel.

LED lamps, power supplies, and pendant anchor 
kits are included. Dimming type to be specified at 
time of order.

The fixture can be leveled with white pendant 
anchor kit (included).

Standard armature comes with 500mm extender 
(except for 73.33a.1). 
73.33a.1 comes with 750mm extender.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Price List - EU

+€160

+€70
+€90
+€130
+€1,750
+€180

€9,150

€12,000

€12,000

€13,500

€13,500

€16,500

€16,500

€19,500

€25,500

€30,000

€34,500

€49,500
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Ground— 16

2024-01

Ground 16g Ground Single pendant

Armature

16g Colour pendants (per pendant) 
- grey 1, grey 2, white 1 or white 2

Options

Included 
(please specify)

16 ground

Ground is designed to be mounted on the ground 
to illuminate outdoor areas and pathways.

LED lamps and power supplies. Dimming type to 
be specified at time of order.

Install power supplies remotely in a close, 
accessible, water tight and hidden location for 
ease of long term maintenance. 

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

US patent # D754,911 
EU patent #002672774 - 0001 to 0012

Made in Vancouver, Canada

€850

Price List - EU
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Tree Series — 16, 73

Tree

2024-01

Tree
On site composition required. Anchored base with snap fit branches. Please see specification for details.

16.5 Tree 1m tall with 2 branches, 5 pendants, and Ø201mm stainless steel 
base

16.6 Tree 1.3m tall with 2 branches, 6 pendants, and Ø201mm stainless 
steel base

16.7 Tree 1.3m tall with 2 branches, 7 pendants, and Ø201mm stainless 
steel base

16.8 Tree 1.1m tall with 2 branches, 8 pendants, and Ø201mm stainless 
steel base

16.9 Tree 1.3m tall with 2 branches, 9 pendants, and Ø201mm stainless 
steel base

16.10 Tree 2.8m tall with 3 branches, 10 pendants, and Ø150mm stainless 
steel base

16.15 Tree 3.5m tall with 3 branches, 15 pendants, and Ø150mm stainless 
steel base

16.20 Tree 3.5m tall with 7 branches, 20 pendants, and Ø250mm stainless 
steel base

16.25 Tree 4.7m tall with 7 branches, 25 pendants, and Ø250mm stainless 
steel base

16.35 Tree 7.1m tall with 7 branches, 35 pendants, and Ø250mm stainless 
steel base

16.40 Tree 7.1m tall with 7 branches, 40 pendants, and Ø250mm stainless 
steel base

73.10 Tree 2.8m tall with 3 branches, 10 clear pendants, and Ø150mm 
stainless steel base

73.15 Tree 3.5m tall with 3 branches, 15 clear pendants, and Ø150mm 
stainless steel base

73.20 Tree 3.5m tall with 7 branches, 20 clear pendants, and Ø250mm 
stainless steel base

73.25 Tree 4.7m tall with 7 branches, 25 clear pendants, and Ø250mm 
stainless steel base

73.35 Tree 7.1m tall with 7 branches, 35 clear pendants, and Ø250mm 
stainless steel base

73.40 Tree 7.1m tall with 7 branches, 40 clear pendants, and Ø250mm 
stainless steel base

16.25 tree

16 Colour pendants (per pendant) 
- grey 1, grey 2, white 1 or white 2

73 Colour pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, grey 2 or grey 3

Options

Tree armature system connects glass pieces to a 
series of branches.

LED lamps and power supplies are included.

Install power supplies remotely in a close, 
accessible, water tight and hidden location for 
ease of long term maintenance. Installation to 
be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

All trees are rated (IP 56) for outdoor (or 
indoor) use based on structural analysis for 
the maximum loaded trees noted above in 
moderately sheltered locations near seawater 
with minimal snowloads. Any other application 
restraints may need further engineering.

Bocci’s two year product warranty on tree 
parts is applicable to these replacement parts, 
excluding any labour costs incurred by the client.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

16 
US patent # D754,911 
EU patent #002672774 - 0001 to 0012

73 
US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

+€160

€8,250

€9,900

€11,550

€13,200

€14,850

€16,800

€25,200

€33,600

€42,000

€58,800

€67,200

€15,300

€22,950

€30,600

€38,250

€53,550

€61,200

Price List - EU
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Stem Series — Ceiling Mounted Stem Series — Ceiling Mounted

Stem- 
Ceiling 
Mounted

Stem- 
Ceiling 
Mounted

Ceiling Mounted

28.3 Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø142mm round canopy

28.3 Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

28.6 Ceiling mounted Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

28.9 Ceiling mounted Nine clear pendants, 2.7m long with Ø142mm round canopy

28.12* Ceiling mounted Twelve clear pendants, 3.7m long with Ø94mm round canopy

38.3V Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø142mm round canopy

38.3V Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

38.6V Ceiling mounted Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

38.9V Ceiling mounted Nine clear pendants, 2.7m long with Ø142mm round canopy

38.12V* Ceiling mounted Twelve clear pendants, 3.7m long with Ø94mm round canopy

57.3 Ceiling mounted Three grey or white opaline pendants, 0.9m long with Ø142mm 
round canopy

57.3 Ceiling mounted Three grey or white opaline pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm 
round canopy

57.6 Ceiling mounted Six grey or white opaline pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm 
round canopy

57.9 Ceiling mounted Nine grey or white opaline pendants, 2.7m long with Ø142mm 
round canopy

57.12* Ceiling mounted Twelve grey or white opaline pendants, 3.7m long with Ø94mm 
round canopy

73.3 Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø142mm round canopy

73.3 Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

73.6 Ceiling mounted Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

73.9 Ceiling mounted Nine clear pendants, 2.7m long with Ø142mm round canopy

73.12* Ceiling mounted Twelve clear pendants, 3.7m long with Ø94mm round canopy

84.3 / 
84.3V

Ceiling mounted Three pendants, 0.9m long with Ø142mm round canopy

84.3 / 
84.3V

Ceiling mounted Three pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

84.6 / 
84.6V

Ceiling mounted Six pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

84.9 / 
84.9V

Ceiling mounted Nine pendants, 2.7m long with Ø142mm round canopy

84.12 / 
84.12V*

Ceiling mounted Twelve pendants, 3.7m long with Ø94mm round canopy

118.3 Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø142mm round canopy

118.3 Ceiling mounted Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

118.6 Ceiling mounted Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø142mm round canopy

118.9 Ceiling mounted Nine clear pendants, 2.7m long with Ø142mm round canopy

118.12* Ceiling mounted Twelve clear pendants, 3.7m long with Ø94mm round canopy

Stem finish 
- unlacquered brass or black powder coated brass

Canopy finish 
- brass or black

Additional extender
- 153mm 
- 305mm
- 914mm
- 1524mm

28 Colour pendants (per pendant)

57 Colour pendants (per pendant)
- grey or white opaline
- light or dark mirror

73 Grey pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, grey 2, grey 3

Options

28.3 ceiling mounted

BOCCI.COM2024-01 2024-01

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€135
+€180
+€320
+€450

+€280

Included (please specify)
+€160

+€160

Ceiling mounted stem fixtures come in 
unlacquered brushed brass or black powder 
coated finish.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*XXX.12 ceiling mounted requires remote 
mounted power supplies.

94mm x 6mm canopy available for remote power 
supply.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

28 
US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

38V 
EU Patent # 002071019-001

57 
US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

73 
US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

84/84V 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

118 
Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

€3,600

€3,600

€7,200

€10,800

€14,400

€4,500

€4,500

€9,000

€13,500

€18,000

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€11,520

€15,360

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€11,520

€15,360

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€11,520

€15,360

€4,440

€4,440

€8,880

€13,320

€17,760

Price List - EUPrice List - EU
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Stem Series — Column

Stem- 
Column

Column

28.3 Column Three clear pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

28.6 Column Six clear pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

38.3V Column Three clear pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

38.6V Column Six clear pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

57.3 Column Three grey or white opaline pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

57.6 Column Six grey or white opaline pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

73.3 Column Three clear pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

73.6 Column Six clear pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

84.3 / 
84.3V

Column Three pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

84.6 / 
84.6V

Column Six pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

118.3 Column Three clear pendant pole light, adjustable length
- available in S, M, L

2024-01

Stem finish 
- unlacquered brass or black powder coated brass

Plug types
- Type A, 110V
- Type C, 230V
- Type G, 230V
- Type I, 230V

Additional extender
- 153mm 
- 305mm

28 Colour pendants ( per pendant)

57 Colour pendants ( per pendant)
- grey or white opaline
- light or dark mirror

73 Grey pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, grey 2, grey 3

Options

28.3 column, 2.4m 28.6 column, 3m

Stem columns come in unlacquered brushed 
brass or black powder-coated finish. The spring 
loaded spike system allows for both vertical and 
angled installation.

LED lamps and power cord are included. 
Dimmable with build-in dial control.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

28 
US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

38V 
EU Patent # 002071019-001

57 
US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

73 
US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

84/84V 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

118 
Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€135
+€180

+€280

Included (please specify)
+€160

+€160

€3,600

€7,200

€4,500

€9,000

€3,840

€7,680

€3,840

€7,680

€3,840

€7,680

€4,440

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

Stem Series — Floor

Stem- 
Floor

Floor

28.3 Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 0.9m height with Ø350mm round base

28.3 Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

28.6 Floor Six clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

38.3V Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 0.9m height with Ø350mm round base

38.3V Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

38.6V Floor Six clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

57.3 Floor Three grey or white opaline pendant floor light, 0.9m height with 
Ø350mm round base

57.3 Floor Three grey or white opaline pendant floor light, 1.8m height with 
Ø350mm round base

57.6 Floor Six grey or white opaline pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm 
round base

73.3 Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 0.9m height with Ø350mm round base

73.3 Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

73.6 Floor Six clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

84.3 / 
84.3V

Floor Three pendant floor light, 0.9m height with Ø350mm round base

84.3 / 
84.3V

Floor Three pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

84.6 / 
84.6V

Floor Six pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

118.3 Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 0.9m height with Ø350mm round base

118.3 Floor Three clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

118.6 Floor Six clear pendant floor light, 1.8m height with Ø350mm round base

Stem finish 
- unlacquered brass or black powder coated brass

Plug types
- Type A, 110V
- Type C, 230V
- Type G, 230V
- Type I, 230V

28 Colour pendants ( per pendant)

57 Colour pendants ( per pendant)
- grey or white opaline
- light or dark mirror

73 Grey pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, grey 2, grey 3

Options

2024-01

28.3 floor, 1.8m height28.3 floor, 0.9m height

Stem floor lamps come in an unlacquered 
brushed brass or black powder coated finish.

LED lamps and power cord are included. 
Dimmable with build-in dial control.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

28 
US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

38V 
EU Patent # 002071019-001

57 
US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

73 
US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

84/84V 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

118 
Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€280

Included (please specify)
+€160

+€160

€3,600

€3,600

€7,200

€4,500

€4,500

€9,000

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€4,440

€4,440

€8,880

Price List - EU
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BOCCI.COM BOCCI.COM

Stem Series — Suspended Stem Series — Suspended

Stem- 
Suspended

Stem- 
Suspended

Suspended

28.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø116mm round canopy

28.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

28.6 Suspended 
- horizontal

Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

28.6 Suspended 
- vertical

Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

38.3V Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø116mm round canopy

38.3V Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

38.6V Suspended 
- horizontal

Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

57.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three grey or white opaline pendants, 0.9m long with Ø116mm 
round canopy

57.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three grey or white opaline pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm 
round canopy

57.6 Suspended 
- horizontal

Six grey or white opaline pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round 
canopy

73.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø116mm round canopy

73.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

73.6 Suspended 
- horizontal

Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

84.3 / 
84.3V

Suspended 
- horizontal

Three pendants, 0.9m long with Ø116mm round canopy

84.3 / 
84.3V

Suspended 
- horizontal

Three pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

84.6 / 
84.6V

Suspended 
- horizontal

Six pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

118.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 0.9m long with Ø116mm round canopy

118.3 Suspended 
- horizontal

Three clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

118.6 Suspended 
- horizontal

Six clear pendants, 1.8m long with Ø116mm round canopy

Stem finish 
- unlacquered brass or black powder coated brass

Canopy finish 
- black or white

28 Colour pendants ( per pendant)

57 Colour pendants ( per pendant)
- grey or white opaline
- light or dark mirror

73 Grey pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, grey 2, grey 3

Options

2024-01 2024-01

28.3 horizontal 
suspended

28.6 vertical 
suspended

Included 
(please specify)

Included 
(please specify)

+€280

Included (please specify)
+€160

+€160

Suspended stem fixtures are made of brass and 
come in an unlacquered brushed brass finish or 
a powder-coated black finish.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

94mm x 6mm canopy available for remote 
mounted power supply.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

28 
US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

38V 
EU Patent # 002071019-001

57 
US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

73 
US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

84/84V 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

118 
Worldwide patents pending.

Made in Vancouver, Canada

€3,600

€3,600

€7,200

€7,200

€4,500

€4,500

€9,000

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€3,840

€3,840

€7,680

€4,440

€4,440

€8,880

Price List - EU



BOCCI.COM

Objects

2024-01

19
Overspill brass vessel. Comes in 3 different sizes. Small and medium come 
with wall-bracket

84 Vase
Copper mesh glass vase. Comes in 3 different sizes.

89 Hanger
89 brass hangers are completed with a brushed finish, highlighting the slightly 
pitted expression of the sand casting process. They are available in sets of 4 
hangers, each a distinct form.

89 Wall Hook
89.1 brass wall hooks are completed with a brushed finish. 

31 Glassware
Polygon glassware. It is a group of 41, 18, 8, or 4 individual blown and cast glass 
elements designed to be arranged into compositions.

19- S 280mm inner Ø, 16-18kg

M 540mm inner Ø, 59-86kg

L 800mm inner Ø, 136-204kg

Shipping

89-H1 4 hangers in a set. 450 x 200 x 30mm approx.

Shipping

84- S 90 x 90 x 127mm, 1.2kg approx.

M 102 x 102 x 180mm, 2kg approx.

L 115 x 115 x 230mm, 3.8kg approx.

Shipping

89-WH1 Wall hook type 01

89-WH2 Wall hook type 02

89-WH3 Wall hook type 03

89-WH4 Wall hook type 04

Shipping

XL

L

M

S

XS

M

L

M

S

L

XXS

S

31- PGS31 Assorted 31 glasses and 10 diamonds.
41 glass pieces total

PGS14 Assorted 14 glasses and 4 diamonds.
18 glass pieces total

PGS6 Assorted 6 glasses and 2 diamonds.
8 glass pieces total

PGS3 Assorted 3 glasses and 1 diamonds.
4 glass pieces total

Shipping

€115

€115

€85

€85

Included

Recommended retail prices in EURO 
excluding VAT and brokerage fees.

€280

Included

€525

€725

€1,500

Included

€2,900

€1,300

€575

€300

Included

€4,500

€12,000

€28,000

please 
inquire

Price List - EU

19 
US Patent # D694,068 
EU Patent # 001132021-0001

84 
Worldwide patents issued and 
pending. 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 
0004

89 
US Patent # D921,375-001 
EU Patent # 007272950-002



BOCCI.COM

Table Light —  28t, 38Vt, 44t, 57t, 73t, 84t, 
84Vt, 100t, 118t 

Table 
Light

2024-01

28t Table light Single clear pendant, Ø75mm base

Table light Single colour pendant, Ø75mm base

38Vt Table light Single clear pendant, Ø75mm base

44t Table light Single aluminum pendant, Ø75mm base

57t Table light Single grey or white opaline pendant, Ø75mm base

Table light Single light or dark mirror pendant, Ø75mm base

73t Table light Single clear pendant, Ø75mm base

Table light Single grey pendant, Ø75mm base
- grey 1, grey 2, grey 3

84t Table light Single white pendant, Ø75mm base

84Vt Table light Single white pendant, Ø75mm base

100t Table light Single frosted clear pendant, Ø75mm base

Table light Single frosted grey pendant, Ø75mm base

118t Table light Single white pendant, Ø75mm base

Plug types

- Type A, 110V
- Type C, 230V
- Type G, 230V
- Type I - 230V

Options

Included

(please specify)

28 table light

Table Light

The table light comes with an integral dimming 
system housed within a sleek brass cylinder. 
The black fabric cord is semi-rigid and may be 
sculpted to add form.

LED lamps and power cord are included. 
Dimmable with built-in dial control.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

28 
US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

38V 
EU Patent # 002071019-001

44 
US Patent # D776,856 
EU Patent # 002840975-0001-0003

57 
US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

73 
US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

84/84V 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

100 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 008526131-0001

118 
Worldwide patents pending

Made in Vancouver, Canada

€496

€720

€736

€890

€560

€688

€560

€688

€560

€560

€680

€808

€720

Price List - EU



Wall and Ceiling —  14, 28, 38V, 57, 73, 76, 84, 
84V, 87, 100, 118

BOCCI.COM

Wall and 
Ceiling

2024-01

14s* Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP55

14sp Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP55

28s* Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP30

28sp Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP30

38Vs* Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP30

38Vsp Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP30

57s* Wall and ceiling Single grey or white opaline glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP55

57sp Wall and ceiling Single grey or white opaline glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP55

73s* Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP55

73sp Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP55

76s* Wall and ceiling Single glass, Ø70mm mounting plate. IP30

76sp Wall and ceiling Single glass, Ø114mm mounting plate. IP30

84s / 
84Vs*

Wall and ceiling Single glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP55

84sp / 
84Vsp

Wall and ceiling Single glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP55

87s* Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP30

87sp Wall and ceiling Single clear glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP30

100s* Wall and ceiling Single frosted clear glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP30

100sp Wall and ceiling Single frosted clear glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP30

118s* Wall and ceiling Single white glass, Ø55mm mounting plate. IP55

118sp Wall and ceiling Single white glass, Ø115mm mounting plate. IP55

Options

28s wall and ceiling

s-Brass 
(IP 30)

Ø75mm mounting plate 
For 28, 38V, 57, 73, 84/84V, 100

14 Colour glasss - grey or amber (per glass)

28 Colour glasss (per glass)

57 Grey or white opaline glass

Light or dark mirror glass (per glass)

73 Grey glasss - grey 1, grey 2 or grey 3 (per glass)

87 Cap finish 
- white or brass

100 Frosted grey glasss (per glass)

The wall and ceiling is designed to be composed 
in atmospheric groupings.

LED lamps and power supplies are included. 
Dimming type to be specified at time of order.

*XXXs requires remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certified personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices in EURO excluding 
VAT and brokerage fees.

Shipping costs not included, please refer to your 
region shipping price list for reference.

® 14 Series product design protected as U.S. 
Reg. No. 7,129,209

28 
US Patent # D687,740 
EU Patent # 001695834-001 to 004

38V 
EU Patent # 002071019-001

57 
US Patent # D796 732 
EU Patent # 002268581-0001 to 0006

73 
US Patent # D762,323 S 
EU Patent # 002633230-0001 - 0003

76 
US Patent # D817,524 S 
EU Patent # 002840975-0004-0007

84/84V 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 003611144-0001 to 0004

87 
Worldwide patents pending 
EU Patent # 03611144 - 0005-0009

100 
US Patent Pending 
EU Patent # 008526131-0001

118 
Worldwide patents pending

Made in Vancouver, Canada

+€65

+€40

+€280

Included (please specify)

+€160

+€160

Included 
(please specify)

+€160

€320

€320

€620

€620

€920

€920

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€700

€850

€850

€900

€900

Price List - EU



Power Supplies
LED and Xenon

Dimming Module
LED only

SLD-DIM-CB Casambi

BOCCI.COM

Power Supplies

2024-01

Note:

TA60WD12LEDS-0000 (120V) | TU60WD12LEDS65B15-0000 (220-240V)  
• Compatible with LED and xenon lamps
• Supplied with all stem, armature, surface mount and tree fixtures, as well as all cable-suspend-

ed fixtures with seven or fewer pendants.
•  ELV dimmable

TA60WD12LEDB15010-000 (120V) | TU60WD12LEDB15D010-0000 (220-240V)
• Compatible with LED and xenon lamps
• Supplied for fixtures with coaxial cable suspended pendants which have more than seven 

pendants.
• ELV and 0-10v dimmable
• May be requested for smaller fixtures for 0-10v dimming (remote mounting required)

DALI and Casambi compatibility available by request.

TU60WD12LEDS65B15 LED & Xenon 60W 240V, ELV dimming

TU60WD12LEDB15D010 LED & Xenon 60W 240V, ELV and 0-10V dimming

PWM-60-12 LED 60W 277V, 0-10v and resistance dimmable

PWM-60-12-DA2 LED 60W 277V, DALI dimmable

PWM-90-12-DA2 LED 90W 277V, DALI dimmable

Price List - EU

€120

€45

€45

€90

€90

€115
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